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4. You can enter multiple categories separated by ";", for example: "Hotels; Casino"

Start Exhibitors Below

Company Name* Booth Number

Academy of Medical Professions

Alpha II Learning Systems

Aztec

Burlington English

CASAS

Coalition on Adult Basic Education (COABE)

Data Recognition Corporation

Digital Signup

Eleyo

Essential Education

ETS HiSET

GED Testing Service

MACAE

MedCerts

New Readers Press

3. You can enter one tier, for example: "Hotels", if no tier is added it will default to "No tier assigned"

2. You can change the background color of any row or cell if it is needed. This won't affect the import.

1. Required fields*: Company Name, Contact Name, and Contact Email

Instructions
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Contact Name* Contact Email*

Amy Catlin info@academyofmedicalprofessions.com

John Clark jclark.alpha@gmail.com

Adriane Fajnor afajnor@aztecsoftware.com

Louie Paras lewis.p@burlingtonenglish.com

Elizabeth Scheib escheib@casas.org

Michelle Chiles michellechiles@coabe.org

Jon Weiss, M.Ed. jweiss@datarecognitioncorp.com

Ashwin Shashi AshwinS@softura.com

Tina Bennett tina.bennett@eleyo.com

Jerry Suddeth-Lott jerry@essentialed.com

Tanya Haug THaug@ets.org

Mellissa Hultstrand Mellissa.Hultstrand@ged.com

Patrick Brown macaeoutreach@gmail.com

Heather Keller hkeller@medcerts.com

Elaine Pardieck elaine@elainepardieck.com
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Company Description Website Address

We are a vocational Training School. We partner with Adult Education Centers, Colleges, Hospitals, Pharmacies, Medical and Dental Offices.  We Offer Medical Coding, Medical Assisting, Dental Assisting, Medical Office Specialist, Phlebotomy Technician, Pharmacy Technician and Medical Transcription Programs with National Certifications.  Instruction is live through Zoom or asynchronous through recorded lectures; Clinical components are live in-person at your facility or satellite site; we provide the instructors and the supplies. We partner nationally with colleges, universities and adult education centers to bring quality WIOA- approved workforce ready programs.  The Academy of Medical Profession: the heartbeat of Online Healthcare Education Since 1996! The goals of our certification programs are to provide job-specific training to enable students to be job-ready with our 16-week or 20 week online programs.https://www.academyofmedicalprofessions.com/18 Pleasant St, Suite 210 Brunswick, ME 04011

Alpha II provides a learning system for educators to meet students’ individual needs in the areas of reading, math, and U.S. Government/History.  Our system is based on a prescriptive methodology of learning.  A screening/diagnostic process is utilized to place students into an appropriate and realistic learning module.  This enables students to begin working on assignments that will be non-intimidating and allow them to become comfortable working in the system.   As a student progresses through the daily work/prescription, he/she will be administered a mastery test to ensure proficiency aligned to the specific standards aligned to their prescription.  Teachers will be able to evaluate tests not only by overall score, but also ‘standard by standard’.  These tests are scored and recorded by our learning management system.  As students prove mastery in their assessments, the system will promote to the next learning module. The Alpha II management system provides access to student progress.  Educators will be abhttp://www.alpha2-learning.com P.O. Box 888167  Kentwood, MI  49588

Meet with Matt Jones, Aztec Account Manager here: https://v.ringcentral.com/join/021204875  About Aztec  We are Aztec, the acknowledged leader in digital and print learning solutions for adult education and workforce development. We are the most used, most trusted adult brand offering the largest and most comprehensive library of resources specifically designed for adult education programs and adult learners.   We understand the challenges teachers and administrators face regarding outcomes, time, tools, and support in adult education. We are committed to creating best-in-class curricula, innovative online platforms, and comprehensive resources. Our extensive industry experience and outstanding client support have powered the success of our clients and their learners. Our approach keeps your teaching materials up-to-date and provides real-time solutions to turbocharge the educational experience in any learning model—in-person, blended, or distance learning.  Our Solutions: Online, Offline, ePublications http://www.aztecsoftware.com/contact-us/ 51 Commerce Street, Springfield, NJ 07081

BurlingtonEnglish offers a unique program for English language acquisition. It combines face-to-face classroom activities with any time-anywhere access to state-of-the-art online interactive courses. With the BurlingtonEnglish SpeechTrainer®, students effectively improve their pronunciation and comprehensibility, giving them the confidence to communicate successfully in any situation.https://www.burlingtonenglish.com/ 4800 N. Federal Hwy., Suite E207, Boca Raton, Florida 33431

https://www.casas.org/

The Coalition on Adult Basic Education exists to provide leadership, communication, professional development, and advocacy for adult education and literacy practitioners to advance quality services for all adult learners.  COABE represents the field of 65,000 adult educators and provides a variety of services, including professional development through annual, state-of-the-art national conferences, more than 50 webinars annually, and a peer-reviewed journal. COABE also has a successful, award-winning national public awareness campaign and an advocacy campaign that has enabled more than 180,542 connections with legislators since September 2021.  Check out our award winning Educate & Elevate campaign where you go can to your state specifically for information: https://educateandelevate.org/Michigan/https://coabe.org/ P.O. Box 14400, Bradenton, FL 34280

Data Recognition Corporation (DRC) was founded in 1978 as a service firm specializing in test and survey administration and processing. Since that time, DRC has evolved into a full-service information management company with a staff of more than 750 full-time employees and over 3,000 seasonal and temporary employees in 14 locations around the country. Today, DRC’s business units serve the K–12 and adult education sector, Federal and state governments, licensure boards and associations, and commercial clients worldwide.  TABE Test for Adult Assessment  TABE® is the most comprehensive and reliable academic assessment product in adult basic education. Educators use TABE testing to provide a solid foundation for effectively assessing the skills and knowledge of adult learners. TABE and TABE CLAS–E™ tests combine to provide a flexible system of diagnostic assessments and instructional materials to meet the diverse needs of today's growing adult education market.https://tabetest.com/ 13490 Bass Lake Rd. Maple Grove, MN 55311

We are committed to providing our users with state-of-the-art online registration software that is efficient, affordable, and easy-to-use. We strive to provide a software application that not only automates and simplifies the workload of your back-office employees, but also allows your organization to better serve its clientele. Our software application has been used by hundreds of organizations and is proven to decrease costs and increase registrations.https://www.digitalsignup.com 23570 Haggerty Rd., Farmington Hills, MI 48335

Eleyo is the most robust management software for supporting child care, preschool, enrichment courses, and facilities. Our platform is an end-to-end solution for your district, empowering you to elevate community engagement and program participation.https://www.Eleyo.com 940 Hastings Ave, St Paul Park, MN 55071

Essential Education has helped millions of people take the steps towards a brighter future by creating resources designed specifically for adult educators and learners. We do this by listening to educators like you, then building innovative solutions to help you succeed in the classroom. We help students understand why they are learning what they are learning while adapting to a level of understanding that’s not intimidating. From Adult Basic Education and High School Equivalency to College and Workforce Readiness, we are your source for quality adult education.  Download our Measurable Skill Gains Accelerators here: go.essentialed.com/educator-resourceshttp://www.essentialed.com/educators 895 NW Grant Ave, Corvallis, OR 97330

https://hiset.ets.org/

At GED Testing Service, we have helped over 20 million students achieve high school equivalency and pursue a brighter future. The GED is more than a diploma. It’s a program for students to develop skills that lead to success in higher education and career growth. We strive to empower all students to improve their lives through education.https://ged.com 5601 Green Valley Drive, Bloomington, MN, 55437

Join MACAE, the Michigan Association of Community and Adult Education!   Understanding the Implications of COVID-19: Please complete this short survey!: https://forms.gle/cmXaQpTZdcEJD5Q18https://www.macae.org 826 Municipal Way, Lansing MI

There isn’t just one kind of person so there shouldn’t be just one way to a better future and career. We’re pioneering higher education and the workforce system to create better opportunities for everyone. Stronger Together: MedCerts and Stride MedCerts is now a Stride company. Stride—a leading provider of online education solutions—empowers learners at every step of their journey and prepares students of all ages for the careers of tomorrow. As part of the Stride family, MedCerts leverages innovative learning technologies with a wide network of educational options and a strong community of students, educators and professionals, all working to break down the barriers to education and help build a stronger future for all.     Through Stride, MedCerts students team up with a powerful coalition of future-focused companies where learning is personalized, practical and purposeful. Learn more about this partnership and discover additional learning opportunities at StrideLearning.com.http://www.medcerts.com 14143 Farmington Rd. Livonia, MI 48154

New Readers Press is the publishing division of ProLiteracy, the largest adult literacy and basic education membership organization in the nation. For over 50 years, New Readers Press has been providing educators with instructional tools to help adult learners build the skills needed to succeed in the world today. Proceeds from New Readers Press product sales support ProLiteracy's mission to change lives and communities through the power of adult literacy. How to Use NFY Online Video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6FlzanlCI4 Find our Digital Catalog here:  https://fliphtml5.com/ircm/pwex New Readers Press Online Learning Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch? v=8_ZT_InvgVY Voxy Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qy9Y8G75dsghttps://www.newreaderspress.com/ 101 Wyoming Street
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Phone Tier Category

207-721-0714 Silver

616.450.5007 Exhibitor

800-273-0033 Gold

313-550-3749 Diamond

(800) 255-1036 ext. 176 Gold

(888) 44-COABE Exhibitor

13490 Bass Lake Rd. Maple Grove, MN 55311 Silver

1.800.434.8301 Diamond

678-878-6613 Gold

(248) 799-9392 Exhibitor

Silver

5601 Green Valley Drive, Bloomington, MN, 55437Exhibitor

(517) 492-1367 Exhibitor

734-634-0369 Exhibitor

8124982277 Diamond
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Unique Link

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171815/?code=bc91442d710a1cf4c61bc30b398224c1

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171817/?code=a634fb22de95404b67b8ac33e28d09fe

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171812/?code=4f9368c6a897f97cc985b0d507f3d151

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171809/?code=0103643740435158ab2f948638a4af64

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171811/?code=72c8ea040369abac0b9093839c17b28f

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171819/?code=60ddf02e0c448525faa67e89c80528c0

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/175276/?code=ed5ccfa8738365be4dcb89638c197093

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171808/?code=88cbc7d4ddb59f5a9e0bf2347c7b2f94

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171810/?code=91d90735170895d7bba274d5fcb015b8

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171816/?code=7007af59dd425466a74d2b18e37465b9

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171814/?code=e941688ca1e03584a266e971e28e527d

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171818/?code=96a07368707e86a165f4459843ad44cf

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171820/?code=f26a77afe311f0af60d92e0a19d41fb1

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171813/?code=b354820ed38ff30fc80f801eb6f60d3c

https://whova.com/xems/engage/exhibitor/mvfc_202110/171807/?code=b2760ddc6d2467fcdbba3d0e032bdbac
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